
Independent School District # 2 
P.O. Box 128 

Quemado, New Mexico 87829 
575-773-4700 (office) 
575-773-4717 (Fax) 

REGULAR MEETING 
July 20, 2021 

5:00 p.m. 
Via Zoom Meeting – See Instructions Below 

Call to Order    The meeting was called to order at 5:01 

Members Present: 
 Eileen Dodds – President 
 Carm Chavez – Secretary 
 Tim Hendricks – Member 
 Nacona Cline - Member 
Members Absent: 
 Michael Bugayong – Vice President 

Pledge 

Moment of Silence  

Approval of Agenda   Move the Superintendent’s report to right after the audience report, Action Items  
M, S and T. There was a motion by Carm and seconded by Tim to approve the 
agenda with the movement of Action Items M, S and T and the Superintendents 
report to just after the audience report. Motion carried 4-0. 

Recognition of Visitors Kenneth George, Mark Clark, Tara Gomez, Keith and Taina Shanley, Tim  
Angelus, Ken Nadeau, Margaret Ferranti, Caleb Montenez, Fran Chavez, Kelcie 
Hutton 

Board Approval of Minutes  There was a motion by Tim and seconded by Carm to approve the minutes from  
for the June 15th, 2021  the June 15th regular meeting. Motion carried 4-0. 
Regular Meeting 

Board Approval of Minutes  There was a motion by Nacona and seconded by Tim to approve the minutes for  
for the June 15th, 2021  the June 15th work meeting. Motion carried 4-0. 
Work Meeting 

Audience Input  There was none at this time 

Board Approval of  Mr. Lackey introduced Mark and he addressed the board and gave some  
Supporting the 15th Annual .background on this. It is the largest annual event that is held every year and was  
American Legion Legacy  established after 911 giving out between $26,000-$1,000.000 in scholarships. He  
Run with Parking Space and  talked about the Warriors Oasis in our area. They are presenting a grant to the  
Bathroom Access   Warriors Oasis for $32,000. They would need to use the gym parking lot,  
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restrooms and the use of 3 of our school buses to shuttle riders out to the park. 
Carm asked about the dates: August 25th for 3 days. The buses would work on a 
rotation basis. Eileen asked how many participants: 200-250 +-. Carm asked how 
far the Oasis is outside of Quemado: down Omega road, about 13 miles. Nacona 
asked about the fuel: Mr. Lackey said this was part of the discussion. Tim asked 
about bus drivers: they would be our bus drivers and they would need to be paid. 
The potential for school costs will be possible fuel and paying our drivers. Would 
not be out of transportation and would have to see where the cost is allowable. 
Tim asked if there was a backup plan in case the weather does not cooperate for 
buses traveling. They would probably have the presentations take place on site if 
necessary. They invited the board to attend. Carm asked about security for the 
bikes and they answered that security would be provided, not needed by the 
school. They would utilize the gym parking lot since we have school that day. 
Carm asked if they could provide a presentation to the students regarding who 
they are and what they have done for our country; yes, they would be able to do 
something like this for our students. Keith addressed the board. He talked about 
the American Legion itself and some of the educational opportunities for our staff 
and students. They talked a little bit about different programs and scholarship 
opportunities. They talked about budget and the possibility reimburse for fuel so 
that they would not negatively impact our district. Mr. Lackey strongly 
recommends the board support this. They thanked the board for their time and 
their support. The board thanked them as well. There was a motion by Carm and 
seconded by Nacona to approve the support for the 15th annual American Legion 
Legacy Run and grant bathroom access and parking space for the event. Motion 
carried 4-0. 

Board Approval of RESOLUTION DETERMINING THE NECESSITY FOR LEASE-PURCHASE OF  
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT, ESTIMATE OF COST, STATEMENT OF SOURCE OF 
FUNDS FOR LEASE-PURCHASE PAYMENTS, DIRECTING DISTRICT'S MUNICIPAL ADVISOR 
AND CO-BOND COUNSEL TO PREPARE LEASE-PURCHASE AGREEMENT FOR THE 
DISTRICT'S ACQUISITION OF CERTAIN EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND 
ESTABLISHING DATE FOR MEETING TO CONSIDER A RESOLUTION GRANTING FINAL 
APPROVAL FOR THE LEASE-PURCHASE OF EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT 

Mr. Lackey explained that this is the next step in our ETN process. We need to 
schedule a special board meeting to be held before the next board meeting at 4:30. 
Will not exceed $215,000 for the ETN. There was some documentation sent out to 
the board and Mr. Lackey. Carm asked about what it could be spend on and Mr. 
Lackey explained that it could be anything educational technology-wise. Carm 
asked Tim Angelus if he had a list started and he explained that it would include 
our internal technology infrastructure. Mr. Lackey is hoping that security cameras 
could be included and Tim would like to upgrade the phone system. They will 
double check on what is an allowable expense. Mr. Lackey wants to be sure that 
everything is well planned out. The board agreed on August 17th for the special 
meeting. There was a motion by Carm and seconded by Tim to approve the 
Resolution stated above for the Education Technology Note and an August 17th 
Special Board Meeting at 4:30. Motion carried 4-0. 
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Board Consideration and  Mr. Lackey explained about our teacherage and how it works now. He talked  
approval of a Resolution about other properties the school district owns and he would like to find out what  
Amending Resolution  is available. Tim asked if Mr. Lackey felt there would be any negativity by adding  
Proposing General   it to the resolution and he didn’t feel it would impact anything. Mr. Lackey talked  
Obligation School Bond  about the teacher that backed out and that the lack of housing was an issue. There  
Ballot Question and Capital  was some discussion about housing availability in our area. There was a motion  
Improvements Tax Ballot  by Tim and seconded by Nacona to approve the Resolution above. Motion carried  
Question and Other Matters  4-0. 
Relating Thereto 
Superintendent’s Report  Mr. Lackey addressed the board by turning it over to Tim Angelus for a brief  

update on our facilities. Tim addressed the board by talking about the new gutters 
that were installed in Datil and Quemado. He talked about trying to get our HVAC 
updated in the high school wing and we have run into a snag with the unit on the 
cafeteria. We have to involve an engineer in the process and we are just waiting to 
see what needs to be done to bring things up to code and reinforce the roof to hold 
a new unit. We are working diligently to get the school ready, it has been difficult 
since we are down one custodian. There is was a water leak found in Datil and 
Tim said that it is all exterior and old galvanized piping. He had TLC come out to 
give an estimate and we are going to have to replace all of the pipe that is exposed 
and we may need to do further repairs. There was some discussion on where it is 
located. To replace everything, it will be a major renovation project and we will 
most likely have to go out for bid. For now, in order to get it fixed so school can 
start, we are just going to do the repair. Tim H. asked about the gutter 
replacements and the issue in Shayla’s classroom and Tim said that issue was 
fixed last year. Tim talked about the light replacement project, Socorro Electric is 
paying out 50% to replace our fluorescent lights with LED lights. So, Tim is 
working on this. Tim just submitted the scope of work to Socorro Electric and we 
are waiting for their walk through, this will be reimbursable basis. He included 
classrooms and commons areas and offices. Mr. Lackey talked about updating and 
replacing our playground equipment and creating outdoor space for our secondary 
students; between the Ag shop and our school building. May be out of CARES 
funds. There was some discussion about the playground equipment. We offered 
jobs for a teaching position and the IA position, the teacher will be applying for an 
alternative licensure and will be for 4th grade. She is coming from Pennsylvania. 
We are one position short for the custodial position in Quemado. At this time, we 
have a substitute that will come in to help get the school ready. Mr. Lackey is 
expecting an updated COVID toolkit to start the year out, he has not gotten it yet. 
He suspects that we will still have to wear masks and that people vaccinated may 
not have to wear masks, but we will address this in our district. Carm asked about 
students that wish to remain at home and Mr. Lackey said we have the technology 
we had in place last year and our online academy to cover this if it is a necessity. 
He will publish this information when he receives the toolkit. There was some 
discussion on the different aspects of the topic. There will be a bus contract 
change and he will be bringing an amendment to the August meeting. Update on 
the windfarm with NextGen. There is new legislation that may impact our portion 
of the agreement. Our agreement was signed in 2019 and the law took placed in 
2021, so there are questions on what and how it will affect us. He went over what 
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our agreement was when we signed our resolution vs what the new law does. 
Instead of 40%, we would have 28% and all school districts will split equally. 
That means we would only receive 14% if this is how we will be affected. The 
timing is an issue and may be a grey area. Our attorneys are working on this to see 
where we stand. He has spoken with all parties and there was some discussion. 
We are just making sure where we stand and that the lawyers are in agreement.  

Administrative Report  Mrs. Orthman addressed the board. She talked about the summer programs we  
had. Margaret Ferranti, Stephanie Jacobs, Larry VonTress and Marilyn Lyons took 
a group of kids to Mesa Verde on a camping trip. Margaret Ferranti talked about 
the trip to Mesa Verde. She said it was phenomenal and was a great success. She 
talked about the trip and who went on the trip. They went up on a Friday and 
stayed 3 days. They got a private tour of the park and it was a fantastic experience 
and extremely rewarding. The park service is starting a mobile lab and they will 
be considering our school for the pilot program, very exciting. Caleb Montenez 
was having issues with his connection and was not able to give a report. Margaret 
said it was just an exceptional experience and would highly recommend it for the 
future. Our kids were treated to a life experience, something they had never been 
exposed to before and probably never would have if we hadn’t funded the trip for 
our students. Carm said it was a great experience as well, she joined the trip. Mr. 
Lackey thanked Margaret for putting the trip together. Cindy said that we had 
several camps for BB going to CO and AZ and VB girls went U of A. Kaitlyn and 
Victoria talked to the board about attending the camps, they attended all three. 
They thanked the Admin for making the trips happen and they grew as a team. 
Victoria adjusted to the “new” coach, they were open-minded. Kaitlyn talked 
about the classroom sessions at the AZ camp and that she liked it best. She went 
over what she learned in these sessions. Victoria talked about the gym sessions at 
the AZ camp and what was focused on, how they improved and what they 
learned. Kaitlyn talked about the VB camp and what skills they worked on and 
how things were broken down, who they played against. She felt it was a great 
experience. Victoria talked about the team camp and what they worked on, some 
of the struggles and how they addressed the conflicts. Kaitlyn talked about how 
they learned how to express their gratitude and then handed out cards to the 
board, Mr. Lackey and Mrs. Orthman. The board thanked the kids and thanked 
Mr. Lackey and Mrs. Orthman for making these camps happen for the kids. Mr. 
Lackey was excited that they got to experience the camps and that they did very 
well. Fran Chavez addressed the board by talking about the VB camp, she is a 
first year coach. This was the first time in a long time that most of a team was able 
to attend a summer camp. Fran talked about the individual camp first, how the 
girls reacted to the setting. How the girls’ confidence grew through the camps. 
Communication was stressed, team building and comradery was also worked on. 
Very high level of instruction at the camp. Fran said that the only issue she had 
was the $9.00 food limit for meals. She thanked Mrs. Orthman for helping her 
through that. The board thanked her. Tim asked if the meal limit amount was set 
by the board and Mr. Lackey said that it was set by the board and has been at this 
limit for years. There was some discussion about bringing it to the board for 
possible changes. Fran also talked about the Jr. High players getting to go to 
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Reserve for a 3-day camp which is going on now. Mrs. Orthman asked Kelcie to 
talk about summer school. Kelcie said it was very beneficial, educational and fun. 
She talked about some of the projects that they did and how the kids were broken 
out into age groups. She talked about the field trip to Explora and a trampoline 
park after the summer school session was finished. She talked about some of the 
life experiences the kids got to experience for the first time during the session. 
There were over 30 kids attending the session, K-7th. Mrs. Orthman thanked all of 
the teachers for their time this summer. She talked about the teachers that 
completed the AVID training. She talked a little about the program and who was 
going to be doing what for the training. Other trainings will take place in August. 
CKH level II training in August as well. She went over the program. Next week 
there are two flex PD days for teachers to prepare to start the year. The board 
thanked her.  

Business Report   Anna talked about the end of year reports, training with our accounting software  
to get new year ready. 

Board Approval of Common Agenda 
 Check Listing  Carm and Tim had questions on some of the check listings 
 Transfers   The following transfers were presented: 
FROM  110001000513001010003000162400000000 ADD COMPENSATION   1708 
TO  110001000511001010003000171200000000 SALARIES     1100 
  110001000533301010003000000000000000 PROF DEVELOPMENT     298 
  110001000561181010003000000000000000 SUPPLIES & MATERIALS     310 

FROM  110002600544130000003000000000000000 PROPANE   19800 
110002600544110000003000000000000000 ELECTRICITY       325 

TO  110002500513000000003000111500000000 ADD COMPENSATION     200 
  110002500561180000003000000000000000 SUPPLIES & MATERIALS     114 
  110002600544160000003000000000000000 COMMIUNICATIONS  19811 

FROM  130002700551110000003000000000000000 FEEDER ROUTES  10116 
TO  130002700511000000003000162200000000 SALARIES       366 
  130002700551120000003000000000000000 CONTRACTORS    9750 

FROM  251532100532112000003000000000000000 DIAGNISTICIANS          2 
TO  251532100522100000003000000000000000 FICA            2 

FROM  275021000559153000003130000000000000 OT CONT SERVICES      500 
  275021000561133000003130000000000000 SOFTWARE     1212 
TO  275021000573321000003000000000000000 SUPPLY ASSETS    1712 

FROM  281951000559151010003130000000000000 OT CONT SERVICES      182 
TO  281951000521110000003130000000000000 ED RETIREMENT        99 
  281951000521120000003130000000000000 RET HEALTH         15 
  281951000522100000003130000000000000 FICA          51 
  281951000522201010003130000000000000 MEDICARE         17 

FROM  243011000511000000003000161200000000 SALARIES     1103 
  243011000522100000003000000000000000 FICA        122 
  243011000522200000003000000000000000 MEDICARE         23 
  243011000546301010003000000000000000 RENTALS     5000 
  243011000561091010003000000000000000 DIGITAL SUBSCRIP        53 
  243011000573321010003000000000000000 SUPPLY ASSETS    3353 
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TO  243011000513001010003000141100000000 ADD COMPENSATION     148 
  243011000513009000003000161800000000 ADD COMPENSATON   1200 
  243011000521111010003000000000000000 ED REITREMENT        64 
  243011000521121010003000000000000000 RET HEALTH           9 
  243011000537119000003000000000000000 OTHER CHARGES    4464 
  243011000558171010003000000000000000 STUDENT TRAVEL      962 
  243011000558179000003000000000000000 STUDENT TRAVEL        12 
  243011000561181010003000000000000000 SUPPLIES & MATERIALS   2795 

FROM  243012400511000000003000161200000000 SALARIES     1405 
  243012400521110000003000000000000000 ED RETIREMENT        58 
  243012400521120000003000000000000000 RET HEALTH         50 
  243012400522100000003000000000000000 FICA        169 
  243012400522200000003000000000000000 MEDICARE         19 
  243012600573320000003000000000000000 SUPPLY ASSETS    4549 
TO  243012600561180000003000000000000000 SUPPLIES & MATERIALS   6250 

FROM  243013100522200000003000000000000000 MEDICARE           1 
TO  243013100522100000003000000000000000 FICA            1 

 Increases  There were none at this time. 
Decreases   There were none at this time. 
Transfer BAR  There was one transfer BAR for fund 24308. 

   There was a motion by Carm and seconded by Nacona to approve the common  
agenda. Motion carried 4-0. 

Board Approval  Mr. Lackey talked about this. This is for the BT program and have had it for the  
Intergovernmental   past 3 years. This is a yearly support cost for the program. There was a motion by  
Agreement Between Vail  Tim and seconded by Carm to approve the agreement between Vail School Dist. 
Unified School District and .and Quemado for the Beyond Textbooks program. Motion carried 4-0. 
Quemado Independent  
School District for the Beyond  
Textbooks Program 

Board Approval to Increase  Mr. Lackey explained the need for this and that we are trying to get to the state  
Lunch Prices by .10 As Per limit and compliance. There was a motion by Tim and seconded by Nacona to  
PED Regulations, from  approve the increase in student lunches from $2.70-$2.80 for 21-22 year. Motion  
$2.70 to $2.80   carried 4-0. 

Board Approval of MOU Mr. Lackey said that this is one of the colleges that provide classes for dual credit.  
with ENMU for Dual   There was a motion by Carm and seconded by Tim to approve the MOU with  
Credit     ENMU for dual credit. Motion carried 4-0. 

Board Approval of $1000 Mr. Lackey said this a proposal from him. He wants to treat our teachers and staff  
Retention Stipend to be right, the past year has been very challenging and he wants to show appreciation.  
Paid to Staff Members, $500  He wants to be sure this comes out of CARES money and to make sure this an  
in December 2021 and $500  allowable expense from the fund. Teachers here the first semester and teacher and  
in June of 2022   staff here at the end of the year would receive this stipend. There was some  
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discussion about the deductions being taken out. There was a motion by Carm and 
seconded by Nacona to approve the retention stipend as presented. Motion carried 
4-0. 

Board Approval of Second Reading and Approval of the Following:   These were presented last month. So this 
is the 2nd reading. 

Policy Advisory 220-228 – (PLEASE SEE EMAIL WITH MORE DETAIL) 
Policy Advisory No. 220 .................... 

GBEA – Staff Ethics  
Policy Advisory No. 221 .................... 

GBEB — Staff Conduct  
Policy Advisory No. 222 .................... 
GCF — Professional Staff Hiring  
Policy Advisory No. 223 .................... 

GDF — Support Staff Hiring  
Policy Advisory No. 224  

GCFC — Professional Staff Certification and Credentialing  
Requirements  
GCFC-E — Professional Staff  
Certification and Credentialing  
Requirements  

Policy Advisory No. 225 
GDFA — Support Staff  
Certification and Credentialing 
Requirements  
GCFA-E — Support Staff  
Certification and Credentialing 
Requirements  

Policy Advisory No. 226  
GCQF – Discipline, Suspension, 
Termination and Discharge of  
Professional Staff Member  

Policy Advisory No. 227. 
GDQD – Discipline, Suspension, 
Termination and Discharge of  
Support Staff Member  

Policy Services 2 Policy Advisory No. 228  
JLF — Reporting Child Abuse /  
Child Protection 

There was a motion by Tim and seconded by Carm to approve the changes/updates to the 
policy as presented above. Motion carried 4-0. 

U. Discussion Items 

 Board report on the NMSBA Leadership Retreat – Eileen went over some things and said some of the 
things were extremely informative. They had really good breakout sessions. She was impressed with Brian 
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Calon, the state auditor. She talked a little bit about him and his policies. She and Carm talked about what the 
state auditor went over. Carm talked about how to follow a bill through the legislature. They went over some of 
the breakout sessions. Per Diem and Mileage Act – 45/meeting less than 4 hours, 90/meeting over 4 hours. 
EVERY MEETING-require documentation – agenda. 

 Scheduling of a Special Board Meeting at 4:30 on August 17th, 2021 - Yes 

 Future Law Suits – See if we needed to join the law suit from prior board meetings. Tim may want to  
discuss future item depending on the windfarm outcome.  

Schedule Board Work Meeting if Necessary – at 4:00 on August 17th to discuss social contract. SB9, 
Bond, public meeting dates for election. School board meeting norms.  

 Review of SB 345 (Policy service update 217-218, Board Member Per Diem) – went over this earlier 

 Items for Next Month – Bus contract adjustment, feeder routes, social contract , board scholarship fund,  
increasing the meal rate on trip, future law suits 

Adjournment   There was a motion by Tim and seconded by Nacona to adjourn the meeting.  
Motion carried 4-0. The meeting was adjourned 7:59 

TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING CALL: 415-762-9988 or 646-568-7788 AND FOLLOW THE 
VERBAL INSTRUCTIONS 

MEETING ID:  911 161 5822 
PARTICIPANT ID:  018416 

PLEASE ENSURE THAT YOUR PHONE IS MUTED TO LIMIT BACKGROUND NOISE MEETING. 

_________________________________________        __________________________________________ 
                                   President                         Secretary


